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'By Jeff Leibowitz
Legislatures from most dormitory buildings tar-

,geted to be on a mandatory meal plan next semester
appear to be accepting the second phase of the Dormi-
tory Cooking Reduction program without formal ac-
tion. Officials from Kelly A building, however, have
drawn up a counter-propposal to Vice President for
Student Affairs Fred Preston's reduction program,
which they will be presenting this week.

The proposal calls for Kelly A, Kelly E, Cardozo and
Hand colleges to be the first sites where dorm cooking
will be eliminated. The university will be refurbishing
-both the suite rooms and lounges in these buildings.

Joe Zani, Cardozo's legislative president, said,
"There's really nothing we can do about it. It can't be
stopped. We're just trying to get better facilities for the
building now." Zano said that residents of Cardozo
were told by their residence hall director there was
nothing they could do ab out the proposal, so no efforts
were made.

Kelly E's Legislative President Mike Guido said that
he didn't think any student activities or protests could
sway President Marburger's decision. "I think his
mind is set. The town meeting is just to show us that,"
he said, referring to the meeting with administrators
which is being held Wednesday night in Kelly
cafeteria.

University President John Marburger and Preston
are scheduled to attend. No mention of any organized
protests was made at any of the dormitory legislative
meetings, Guido said.

Hand College also had no discussion of the topic at
their last legislative meeting. Kelly A residents, how-
ever, have adopted a different attitude. Legislative
officials Steve Grossman, Frank Soldano and Paul
Rizzo have written a counter-proposal which they
claim meets all of the same goals as Preston's proposal.
It will be presented to Marburger and Preston at the
meeting.
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Grossman said he, Soldano and Rizzo have disco-
vered many loopholes in the present proposal. The
question of what is meant by "priorities" in certain
passages of the proposal will be made an issue. One
passage states, "The Food Planning Group shall con-
tinue the planning/implementation of improvements
in the overall food service system, particularly the
meal plan program. Flexibility and diversity shall
continue to be high priority goals."

Phase One of the Dormitory Cooking Reduction
program required all freshmen and new transfer stu-
dents living in residence halls to be on the meal plan for
a period of one year. That phase was implemented in
August, 1984 despite protests from students

"I think our counter-proposal is a very viable alter-
native. If Marburger doesn't accept it, I'd like some
damn good reasons why," Grossman, the legislative
secretary said. "Our building is very resentful of the
fact that people are being thrown out. This building
has a lot of friendships that are being broken up by
this."

Legislative Co-chairman Frank Soldano said that
approximately 60% of the residents will be leaving the
building if this phase is successful. *"I see it as an
infringement on our rights," he said.

.Soldano said that the counter-proposal meets all of
Marburger's goals, except that it would be imple-
mented over a longer period of time. The details willI be
released Wednesday at the meeting.

By Howard Breuer
In an effort to stop the New York

State Legislature from raising the legal
drinking age to 21 next January, the
Student Association of the State Univer-
sity (SASU) will hold a letter-writing
campaign in the Student Union Fire-
side Lounge today through Wednesday.

Last year, President Ronald Reagan
passed a bill that would deny highway
funding to any state without a minimum
drinking age of 21. beginning in 1986.
New York's present drinking age is 19.
but it is expected that Governor Mari6
Cuomo will sign legislation raising the
drinking age.

If the state's minimumn age remained
at 19, the state would lose $40 million in
highway funding in 1986. However, ac-
cording to SASU's Stony Brook coordi-
nator Mark Cantales, New York State
would lowe more than $40 million if it
would raine the age, i'ase ofte drop
in alcohol tax revenue.

C-antales expects a lot of student sup-
port in the letter writing campaign, be-
cause of the significance that the new
law would have on the social life on
ceampus. He has placed "Stop 21I' signs
aerma the campus, asking students to

write letters in the union.
"Close to two-thirds of the students on

campus are under 21." said Danny
Wexler, Senior Class Representative. "If
the law were to be passed, there would
be no more GSO, no more Whitman pub.
Last year, over 2,000 letters were sent
out from the campus when the state
tried to raise the age to 21. I'd like to see
at least 50 letters from each college
(dormitory)."

Wexler mentioned the idea of giving
out gift certificates for Scoop to the col-
leges that write the most letters. Last
year, kegs of beer were distributed to
the dormrs with the highest amounts of
letters. The new campus alcohol policy,
however, forbids offering beer or al-
cohol as prizes. -

"The 21 year old drinking age is bad,"
said Cantales. "At 21. you could be
drafted, married, a voter and living in

your own homne. and you wouldn't be
legally allowed to drink a beer in your
own home.'

Cantales added that the law is dan-
gerous because it removes the drinking
from the bans (where it would be safe
but illegal) and takes it to the cars in the
parking ioWa where itwill cause trouble.

'People will always have access to al-
cohol," he added.

In addition to letter writing, thiere
will be increased lobbying: over the
coming: months--especially next
Tuesday, which SASU has declared to
be a_ statewide lobbying day. According

to Wexler, the Bar Owners Association
of America is providing SASU with fii-
nancial assistance for the cause. They
are distributing "Stop 21' matchbooks
and bumper stickers, and information
on the disadvantages of increasing the
drinking age.
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SASU(][ Cfe renc e
The Student Association of the State University (SASU) will sponsor a legisla-

tive conference this weekend in Albany, and a statewide lobby on TuesdaV. Feb.
26.

The conference starts on Saturday night with a party at the SUNY Albany
campus. On Sunday and Monday there will be workshops .. mostly on lobbying,
which will be attended by various legislatwrs and keynote speakers.

On Tuesday, students from across SUNY will lobby various legislators in
^Albany. According to SASU's campus representative Mark Cantales. the main
issue to be lobbied will be the proposed 21-year-old drinking age. There will also
'he some protest against President Ronald Reagan's proposals to cut financial aid,
he said.

The conference. entitled "*the SASU 14th Annual Legislative Conference." will
cost $25 to each student attending. SASU will provide housing and some. but
not all of the meals. There will h, no free "'party" buses equipped with kegs of
beer as there had been in the past rhat. Cantales said. caused problems in prior
years. Students attending the conference will be expected to find their own
means of transportation.

-Howard Breuer
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Louisville, Kentucky-Murray Haydon is now in
intensive care after becoming the world's third reeip-
ient of a permanent artificial heart. The 58-year-old
man had a Jarvik-Seven heart implanted in his chest
in surgery at the Humana Heart Institute in Louis-
ville. Kentucky yesterday.
Doctors at the Humana Heart Institute say Haydon's
artificial heart is "working perfectly," Haydon's vital
signs are stable and "everything appears to be in great
shape". Because Haydon never had a heart attack and
his remaining organs are in good condition, doctors are
hopeful he'll be the first artificial heart recipient to
make a full recovery. The operation that gave him his
new heart was completed in record time of approxi-
mately three and a half hours.

The wife and children of Haydon were "all smiles"
after yesterday's operation. Surgeons expressed hope
that he will make a full recovery. Haydon's wife,
Juanita, visited her husband as he was coming out
from under the anesthesia. And though he did notopen
his eyes or speak, he was able to squeeze her hand.

While Haydon became the world's third recipient of
a permanent artificial heart, the world's second recip-
ient of a man-made pump--William Schroeder--
was still recovering from a fever. Members of
Schroeder's family have expressed concern that he
may not get as much attention from the doctors as he
used to. A medical spokesman says the hospital will be
"Doubly sure to be positive" that does not happen.

New York-Criticizing the Reagan administration
for waging "one of the most sustained attacks on civil
rights in modern history," leaders of the NAACP yes-
terday called for a meeting with the president.

"It is a fact that the national administration over the
past four years has been leading the attack on recent
civil rights gains," the Board of the 400-thousand-
member National Association For the Advancement
of Colored People said in a statement. The organiza-
tion, in its 152-page annual report, also criticized ad-
ministration proposals to cut social spending in the
1986 federal budget.

The White House made no immediate comment.
Benjamin L. Hooks, the NAACP executive director,
scorned Reagan for not meeting with blacks to gain
direct knowledge of their problems. The NAACP
Board, he said. would use a meeting to give Reagan "in
very short form some 10.15 or 50 specific issues that
face the black community in a different way than they

face the white community." Board members would
"attempt to inform him calmly and realistically of the
problems and to give him the solutions from us, not
filtered by somebody else."

Among those problems, he said, were an unempioy-
ment rate of 17 percent for blacks, compared with
six-point-four percent for whites, and of 42 percent
among black teen-agers compared to 12 percent for
white teens. Blacks also lag behind whites in "educa-
tion and housing opportunities," Hooks told reporters
following the NAACP's annual National meeting at a
mid-Manhattan hotel.

There have been three previous meetings between
NAACP Board members and Reagan since he became
president in 1981, said Hooks. Hooks said he had at-
tempted to meet privately with Reagan "In late 1983or
early 1984." but "was informed at that point that he
(the President) did not have the time."
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liuntingtonj.Iong Island --The Suffolk (County Dis-
trict Attorney's office yesterday announced the indict-
ment of a Long Island taxi driver in the freezing death
of a retired banking executive. Sufflok district attor-
ney spokesman Art Penny said Michael Dzingelis.of
(42 Kirkland Drive) Greenlawn faces 5 to 15 years for
second-degree manslaughter in the death of George
Beatty. Penny said at the arraignment yesterday. Suf-
folk County jud ge Harry Seidell ordered the 24-year-
old Dzingel is held on 10-thousand dollars bail, for
recklessly crusing Beatty's death.

According to Penny, the 74-year-old Beatty, of (4
Patton Drive) Huntington had been drinking at the
Black Oak Saloon (400 WestJerichoTurnpike) in Hun-
tington station. on February 4th, when he became too
drunk to drive home. Penny said at about 11:30 P.M.
the bartenders and waitresses stopped him and then

called the Black and White Cab Company (of Hunting-
ton) to take Beatty home. Dzingelis, the cab driver, was
given money to cover the fare, an extra five-dollar tip
and asked to make sure Beatty got home safely, Penny
said.

Instead, he added, the allegedly drunk Beatty was
unable to give directions and was driven to West 22nd
Street and Patton Drive (in Huntington), only two
blocks from his home. When Dzingelis pulled into the
driveway. Penny said he allegedly forced Beatty out
into the snow and threw his pipe and eyeglasses after
him.

Dzingelis admitted to the D.A's office yesterday that
he had found Beatty's wallet in the back seat of the cab
Penny said. He then took the 15 dollars he found in the
wallet, threw it into a nearby dumpster and drove off
to another fare.
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Anti-Sub Excerc
Cancelled By U

Nlw York-The United States has cancelled a so
set of military excercises with New Zealand an(
all security relations with the Pacific ally were L
review, the New York Times has reported. Yester
Times says the latest move was to cancel joint ani
marine exercises scheduled for February 28th.
Zealand was informed Thursday night by offici

Washington the newspaper says, quoting New Ze
Defense Minister Frank O'Flynn in Wellington
action was confirmed by the U. S. State Depart
which said a fuller statement would be made
week, according to the Times.

State Department spokeswoman Sondra McCO
contacted by the Associated Press, had "no comr
on the report about the military exercises. How
she did say the United States "is reviewing !
cooperative mi iLary ellorts with New Zealand under
the Anzus Alliance, including intelligence sharing.

A spokesman for the New Zealand embassy, who
spoke on condition he not be identified, told the AP he
"wwas not aware of any decisions" on upcoming joint
exercises and has "no comment" on the reports.

State Department officials told the Times that virtu-
ally every military tie with New Zealand would be
curtailed to show that Washington does not believe a
country can have an alliance with the United States
and avoid its full responsibilities.

The Administration said it would not impose eco-
nomic sanctions on New Zealand, but it will argue
New Zealand's case with fervor when members of Con-
gress sec\. to end special Trade preferences on such
commodities as land, the Times says.

The dispute with New Zealand heightened two
weeks ago when Prime Minister David Lange refused
permission for a port call by an American Destroyer
because his Labor Government has an antinuclear pol-
icy which forbids visits by ships carrying nuclear wea-
pons. The United States, as is its usual practice,
refused to say whether the ship, The Buchanan, was
carrying nuclear weapons.

NAACP Criticizes Reagan

Cab Driver Indicted In Fare Death
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By Jeanne Kane
The recent decision by the Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mission to allow the Long Island Lighting Co. (LILCO)
to test its Shoreham Nuclear Power Station at up to
five percent power was changed last Thursday to Feb.
25, after the state and county challenged the decision
that would have started the opening last Wednesday.

One of the groups pushing against the opening
of the plant was the New York Public Interest Re-
search Group (NYPIRG). Neal Rosenstein, Project
Coordinator for NYPIRG, said the decision that was
originally made by the NRC last week to let the plant
open was a "disgrace" and that the NRC was acting out
of concern for LILCO's financial difficulties. Pres-
ently, LILCO has a low power (.001 percent capacity)
license for preliminary testing.

LILCO originally projected a price of $65-70 million
for Shoreham in 1966. Today, Shoreham's cost is at
$4.2 billion.

"LILCO can only pass along cost of it's (Shoreham)
opening. Even if it's only open for one day," said Rosen-
stein. He finds it possible that even testing, as is the
situation Long Islanders now face, could mean passing
the cost along to consumers.

"In their review," said Bob Newlin, spokesman for
the NRC, "the Commission didn't give any weight to
the assertion that there be any advantage or disadvan-
tage to LILCO rate payers." Newlin explained that the
Commission is not concerned with the "financial
picture."

Health and Safety is their responsibility," he said,
"The fact that it will operate and there will be some
contamination, doesn't mean there is a public health

effects of operating the plant without an approved
evacuation plan. If an evacuation plan is not approved
by the NRC when the plant comes up for full-power
licensing, it could mean decommissioning the plant at
an estimated cost of $150 million.

"It's our obligation to proceed in good faith that the
plant will operate," said Commissioner Frederick
Bernthal. "If the plant can operate at low-level," he
explained, the commission is obliged to go onto full-
level testing.

"It's this type of oximoronic thinking." said Leotta
refering to the NRC's decision, "that has riddled the
nuclear industry and which has been epitomized by
the letters L-I-L-C-O."

and safety risk."
"It is extremely imprudent of LILCO to contaminate

their investment," said Jim Leotta, Statewide Toxics
campaign director "and render it useless if a license to
operate it is not guaranteed. But, of course, as is usu-
ally the case, the rate-payer will pay."

One obstacle that confronts LILCO opening
Shoreham at full power is an approved evacuation
Wlan. "They are never going to develop an evacuation
plan," said Rosenstein. Should there be an accident, "it
would just be pure chaos," he said. "I don't know why
they're (NRC) going along with irradiating the plant
before there is an approved evacuation plan. "It's
absurd."

Rosenstein expressed concern with the long term

Shoreham, New York--About 100 people gathered
peacefully outside Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant
yesterday afternoon to protest low-power testing at the
site. The demonstrators held signs, heard speakers.
and released about 50 balloons into the air "as a sign of
hope" according to Nora Bredes of the Shoreham Op-
ponents Coalition. She said the demonstration was "to
reinforce strong spirit to continue to fight, to oppose
low power test licensing of Shoreham, and to support
the county and state actions" against the low power test
license.

On Tuesday, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
granted the Long Island Lighting Company a license
to operate the reactor at five percent of full power. But

ruary 25th, to give Suffolk County a chance to chal-
lenge the approval.

LILCO announced earlier yesterday that "cold criti-

cally testing" of the nuclear power station was com-
pleted in early morning. LILCO spokesman Bill
Sherrard said the test was conducted at one-one-
thousandth of a percent of full power and that the
procedure was routine and successful. The testing
started Friday at 6:25 PM and ended at 6:OOAM yes-
terday. Sherrard said that during the test "There's
actually a chain reaction, but it's very low level, res-
tricted to one-one-hundredth of a percent of full
power," and allows the plant "to test instrumentation
and some of the reactor facilities."

CAlMPUS NOTICES
HEP WANTED: Work/study student position in Sports Information avail-
able immediately. Must know sports, have interest/experience in writ-
ing and/or broadcasting and in dealing with the media. Make an
appointment for interview at 246-3580 and bring pink Financial Aid
eligibility sheet with you.
ST ASIS NED to work on Commencement Day-
May 19. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events Offlce, 331 Adminis-
tration Buildng. Applications will be accepted until 60 commence-
ment aides are hlied. No phone calls, please.

ATTENTION MAY/JUNE 11"S DUAW S To be included in the 1985
commencement booklet you must apply for graduation bv Feb. 8.
RNACIAL AID APPLCATIONS are available for 1985-86. Come to the
Financial Aid Ofte NOW! Deadline is March 15,1985.
WHAPTS THE SCORE? Call Sportsline. 246-7020. anytime around the
clock for the latest schedules and scoes of Patriots' varsity games.
We're Talking Excitment!!!!H

of 's^

Register Now For Your Favorite Dance Class
Registration Dates: Feb 11-15 and 18-25.
Place: Gym, Intramurals Office, Rm. G-7

Time: 3:00-6:00pm

hillips Tues. 5:00 Beg. Jazz
6:30 Adv. Beg. Jazz

Wed. 5:00 Beg. Ballet
6:10 Adv. Beg. Ballet

'itzgerald

All classes star! he week of February 25, 1985. Class fee payable in advance at registration.
8 week session, one class per week $16.00. 8 week session, two classes p r week $32.00.

3 STATESMAN Monday, February 18. 1985

NRC De lays Shoreham L ot Powe r Decision
. .

Pro testers Gather At Shoreham
the N RC delayed effectiveness of the license until Feb-

TsHEATRE
THREE

The
Misanthrope

- l^-^: ____ |^ -i -H i ,» jJ jk«, lrxRrarDot^^ieto»^ Saud^i.a classic camuuy Uy JeUII-DrJUII:0It IVIVIIV1i=
- February 16-March 9

Thursday-Sunday Evenings
Matinees*Sat. March 2 and Wed. March 6

For reservations, groups, & subscriptions 928-9100
412 Main Street, Port Jeflerson
Call Us For Student DiscountW

Iac Wokso Club ̂

Laura Marchese Fri. 3:30 Beg. Jazz
5:00 Adu. Beg.

Gina Trigion Mon.- Thurs. 6;30 Aerobic Dance
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American Special Italian special
BOILED HAM, GENOA SALAMIPROSC Ut rl INI, GENOA SAoAMI
BOLOGNA, AMERICAN CHEESE CAPPICOLLA, PROVOLONE

THE WORKS! THE WORKS!
$2.79 LARGE $2.79 IARGE
$189 SMALL$1.89 SMALL_

The Continental
ROAST BEEF, TURKEY

HAM AND SWISS

THE WORKS!
$2.99 IARGE .

_________Sl.99 SMALL __
. .

. -

MI-

DIET PLATTERS -
S2.95

Tuna Salad
Chicken Salad

Egg Salad
Above Served with Soup,A

Choice of Salad,
Lettuce & Tomato

WE SPECIAUZE $
IN Q

PARTY HEROS
3' TO * '

6.50 PER FOOT g

---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- - l16-IL

I
II
I
II

Douthe Cone $S 75
Cup 90C

Doubt b Cup S 75
One Scoop SuCOd oe$ Si g
two Scoop Sumr $2.50
Th tScoop Sundar $290
sonono Spin $3 25
kce CmCn Sodo $2 25
Thick Sh"ok $2 25
Tickz Shoke Foo $2 S60
Sodo Flooat $ 60
Pn $$265

Ouort~~$495

LARGE SELECTION be
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CANDY, CAKES a
ICE CREAM AND <0
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SJOE ORDOs8
MADE FRENCH FRIED POTA TOES .. . 8
qOII SALAD .................. L.50 vS .7<

E SALAD L ................... L .50 .75
CIAw . L 1.50 S.75

I

COLD HEROS
BOAR'S READ BOLOGNA
BOAR'S BEAD L2VFRWURST .29 E
CHICKEN ROLL 1.49 SKALL
EGG SALAD

BOILED HAM
VIRGINZA HAM
CAPPICOLLA 

2 .0 ICE
PROSCUOTI 1 .0 9ML

OGENOA SALAMI
PEPPERON.W

TURKEY BREAST
TUNA SALAD 2.0 L U R E

CHICKEN SALAD 1.79 8 M A L L

ROAST 2.7 L41WIE
BEEF l M

L,^ r .r . .* . .. * * *. * *. . . .- * . .Lv J - / .

HOME
MACAA
POTAT
COL.--- d

BEVERA GES
COKE
7-UP

DIET COKE
ROOT BEER

Medim ..... 60
Large... .. 75

COFFEE
TEA

SANKA
HOT CHOCOLA TE

45C
ALL ABOVE HEROES SERVED WITH CHOICE

OF CHEESE: AMERICAN, SWISS,
PROVOLONE, &, THE WORKS (at our amuest}

'Many Flavors Of Sedutto and ~aagen Daz f
lee Creamo'.!'

-___ __ _ _ - M I 

1

_ ------ ---------

Pre-Pocked Quarts of | B
Sedutto-Haagen Daz ]Pints.**

' Ice Cream...$4.00J Imx 1
Coupon good 2/11-2/25 i b Jree.

I-- -- ___________--- --- »-. -- - -- -- - - -

t*****r****t
^TO~ir IW E4

4( Ffavorm 4 (
All Chocolate - (
, Wild Berry <
4 Maple Walnut (
Af Vanilla Bark *
i**********

FREKE iELI VE
QUICHE

PLA1TTERS
$2.95

ITALIAN
MEXICAN

BROCCOLI & CHEDDAR
ASPARAGUS

HAM & BACON
SPINACH & MUSHROOM

ONION

Served with Soup, Choke of Salad and
Lettuce & Tomato

HOT DOGIS................ .................. g9
HAMBURGERS (QUARTER POUNDER).... 1.25
GRILLED1 CHEESE ........................ 1.50
GRILLED CHEESIr W-I.TH HAM ............ 2. At

\Free Ice Cream! \. |
1 Scoop, Cone Or Cup Wlth Purchase Of D

- Any Hero At Regular Price D
* Coventry Hero and Dessert 751-5298 I

- -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- - ---- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - ---- -- --WWW-- -- -- 1

PFacuity & Staff Lunch
1 am-3pm ONLY! i!9m^ BS V 4f FREE DEUVERY

*Ia

I z
l o

IS
I
I
I

SE g&hT! -ag W%Sufft HOWibl Too! &'yw 7,, W7Wv;WW 9»~t UN LNCH SPECAS

Any Large ero Sandwich & 1/4 lb. Salad & Soda For Only $2.99!
Not to be combined with arny othe obers
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TO MY LUCKY STRIKE Happy Valentines Day,. Sweetheart We
may have a couple of problems but the loving makes up for them You
make me happy Let's keep on going together I love you always

-Your favorite waste of time.

In the Valentines Day story of February 15, Sta-
tesman ran the wrong personal from Rob to Sue.
The correct ad is printed above. Statesman regrets
the inadvertant error.
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An acadernk year in DOME ..or LAUIS? A semester in PE~tU or a summer study. The cost of the program does not exceed that of ret- -ce e

AMoa ff Ocanleave for an academic year. a semester or a Stony Brook with the exception of airfare.

summer and come back with a new perspective on your college years Come to the presentations of all the programs sponsored by Stony Broc

and all credits transferred toward your degree, during STUDY ABROAD WEEK. You will find out about the applikati
process. the requirements, the costs and the program design.

You will rerain a full time Stony Brook student. Most forms of financial aid If you call or come to our Office we will give you the schedule for d

avaHAle to fuN time Stony Brook studens can be applied to foreign Study Abroad Week.
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-Letters--
Oergeant

Rp Adnonds
To The Editor:
I was rather dismayed by an a r-

icle entitled "Polity Forms Internal
Affairs Sub-Committee" in the
:ebruary 13, 1985 edition of the
'tatesman. You either inadver-
antly or intentionally left out sev-
ral very important facts:
The Polity Senate has formed

hree standing committees:
The Internal Affairs committee
The Facilities and Services Com-

nittee and,
The Administrative and Policy

Review Committee.
These committees where ap-

proved by the Polity Senate as a
means of reaching out to the stu-
dents we serve. We want an effec-
tive and well organized student
government structure--one which
students can consider a respected
and effective student resource.

The Statesman has allowed a
sensationalistic element to creep
and crawl its way across its pages.
The Internal Affairs Committee
cannot possibly hope to coalesce
the support of the university stu-
dents if it insists on canabalizing
upon its own members and struc-
tures like some McCarthy era
nightmare out of Arthur Miller's
the Crucible. Who in thei r right
mind, in particular freshmen,
would want to join the Polity Asso-
ciation if they felt that what hap-
pened to me might happen to them.
Have the witch trials just started all
over again?

Matthew Crosser claims that his
committee 's major goal is to make
the senate and Polity a more effi-
cient organization, one which will
gather prestige and attract new in-
terest and involvement. This is the
goal of every member of polity. Why
then did the committee sm fit to
embarrasss one of its own
members, the Sergeant at Arms of
the Senate and Chairman of the
Administrative and Policy Review
Committee. Why was I fabely ac-
ced beore my pers of not

"'...doing my job, as long ago as lat
S"Iy w?" I am sincerely hurt by
this statement. I attended most
*ery meeting and took an active
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dents. I hope to have the
opportunity to further outline my
committee's commitment in the
Statesman in the near future.

Gene Tomrbler

Sergeant at Arms of the Polity
Senate

Brian Kohn
'M is inf or med'

To The Editor:
This letter is to dam the river of

misinformation flowing from the
mouth of a one, Brian Charles
-Kohn. (StatesmanFeb. 11, 1985).

We are not questioning the fact
that duplication of services does
exist on this campus, nor are we
objecting to Mr. Kohn's use of what
he calls the "Jewish cultural
groups" on campus as an example
to defend his stand. We are only
concerned with his blatant ignor-
ance in the use of these groups as
an example.

The readers have heard Mr.
Kohn's opinion, now they will hear
the truth:

1. The Jewish Association for
College Youth (JACY) is not a Polity
funded organization, nor does it
intend to be.

2. Masada was not a Jewish
cultural group, but a pro-Israel
group that has not existed on this
campus for five years.

3. Hillel is an organization for
those students interested in Jew-
ish culture; it is not religiously
exclusive.

4. Tagar is not a Jewish
cultural group. ft is solely con-
cerned with programs dealing with
Israel, which has morerthan Jews
within its borders.

Based upon this it is quite clear
that the only Jewish cultural group
on campus is Hillel. The only pro-
Israeli group on campus is Tagar. If
Mr. Kohn is too myopic to see the
difference, we would be glad to
explain it to him in further detail.
The goals of each group are separ-
ate and distinct.

In addition to eliminating the
problem of duplication of services
at Stony Brook. perhaps we should
try to eliminate Brian Kohn as an

ignoramous.- Jef A. Lower

Jeffrey K. Heusw

interest in our university and my
fellow student needs. I am a dedi-
cated and concerned freshman
who believes Polity and all student
campus organizations have a
comon goal-to make our University
the very best it can be. As Chairman
of my committee, I have already in-
itiated steps that will make this e

reality.
Incidentally, the Senate by-laws

do not specify the role and privi-
leges of the segeant at arms. In
fact, I can't find even a single men-
tion of my position in the by-laws. I
couldn't have been neglecting my
duties-l called members of the se-
nate out of order, but I was res-
tricted from any further action-l
had no outlined duties or powers.
The Internal Affairs Committee has
met since Monday, February 12,
1985 to revise these senate by-
laws. I will now have a defined po-
sition with certain powers and
responsibilities which do not in-
clude those of a by-law specified
position, a parlimentarian, but
rather, I am allowed to keep order
and to enforce this order by rem-
oving those senators and visitors
who act in an immature or childish
way by disturbing those senators
and guest speakers who have the
senate floor.

This move by the Internal Affairs
Committee is highlycommendable,
but ill-timed-thmm actions should
have been taken before an open at-
tack was made upon my compe-
tance as the segeant at arms. The
Internal Affairs Committee has the
right idea, but the order of their ac-
tions leads one to question their
true intentions.

11 will continue to enforce order
and will now, fortunately, have the
power to do so. I do not think that it
benefits anyone of we make our
parlimentarian practices a game of
some kind to justify our existence.
Our existence is already clearly and
rightly justified-we serve the stu-
dents of Stony Brook University. My
goals as chairman of the Adminis-
trative and Policy Committee and
as sergeant at arms of the senate
are to enternalize this concept. We
hope to reach out in an organized,
responsible, united. and construc-

ItN way to most the needs of stu-

ae

--- Editorial-
The NRC Is Not

A Regulatory
Commiss ion

Well, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
done it again. Their ruling last week, which
granteu the Long Island Lighting Company a low-
power license for its Shoreham nuclear power
plant, should serve to remove the last vestiges of
credibility that agency might have retained in the
public's eye.

The facts about the Shoreham disaster have
been well-documented and repeated many times.
The power generated by the plant will not be
needed until the mid-1 990's. The chances for suc-
cess of any evacuation plan are sketchy at best.
The ballooning $4.2 billion price tag-which is still
growing-is due largely to improper construction,
low worker-productivity, and a "blank-check" atti-
tude that has prevailed through most of Shore-
ham's construction period. Lastly, the company's
multitude of problems with the diesel back-up gen- "
erators shows, not surprisingly, a poor reflection C
on the overall quality of the work done at the plant. F

Yet along comes the mighty NRC, the "regula- F
tor" of nuclear power, which has never denied a
full license to a nuclear power plant. In spring,
1984, an NRC licensing panel denied LILCO its t0
license to load fuel and test the plant at low power. e

What did the NRC do? Replace the panel, of coursel SI
And the new panel granted LILCO its license to to
load fuel less than three weeks later. a

Now comes the low power license. Testing at
five percent of full power will contaminate the tt
core. This would theoretically mean an additional
$150 million in cleanup costs should the plant fail
to go into full service. Worse than this, this cost n

can be held by LILCO over the head of Suffolk
County and New York State's governments, which F

are opposing the plant.
Both on the county and state level, this plant is P

being vigorously opposed. We support this opposi- c
tion, and encourage students and members of the t
university community to voice their dissent. the s

NRC is a dangerous agency, not only for the <
incredible bias it has shown toward utility corm-
panies building these plants but also for its
attemptsto rewrite its own regulations in the effort X

to get Shoreham, which is now the nation's most ;
embarrassing nuclear project, on line.

The Shoreham project has presented the i
,nuclear word with a number of ""firsts." Among
them is the ikSt granting of a rate increase ($245

4 million last Sanember) to bail out a company on
,the verge df banruptcy, the first granting of a low
povff without working backup generators
in place, and the first time a utility's evacuation
plan is being considered as a viable one.

Newsday's support for LILCO, one of its big
advertisers, has been most disheartening. News-
day ran an editorial last Friday condemning resist-
ance by the County and State to the plant, saying
that "continuing to resist now will only further
inflate the plant's cost..."

What Newsday neglects to point out is that the
plant has never been and is still at least a year
-a vay from full power operation. This is not due to
interference from the government, but because of
numerous errors in construction that took time to
correct, and ULCO's diesel generator failure,
which is still badly in need of help. Newsday also
neglects to mtion the pending $1.85 billion or
more rnalty ULCO faces from the Public Service
Commission for its neglence in handling the
Shoreham project.

Yet pmy aidf itsfaith in the lowly NRC,
_ue^ by now toe suely bece the laughing-

n W the O r pou d y
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By Roger Sauteror
Stony Brook has always has a serious housing

problem, and one of the consequences of this is that
many freshmen do not get housing at all, or get tripled or
housed in lounges. As a result, many freshmen who do
not get housing simply go to another school, and of
those who do, most have to put up with a semester of
nearly intolerable crowding in a room meant for two.
There seems to be more than a coincidental link be-
tween the amount of tripling in it. .

Fred Preston's latest proposal to place freshmen at
the top of the housing priority list would help to solve
these problems, but once one thinks about it, it is clear
that the new problems created by this proposal would be
far worse than the ones solved.

There is a critical shortage of affordable off-campus
student housing in this area, as anyone trying to find a
place to live just before Fall semester knows all too well.
Unlike many colleges, where the campus is literally
surrounded by cheap houses and apartments for stu-
dents to rent, Stony Brook is surrounded by upper
middle class suburbia. Not only does that make off
campus housing scarce and expensive, but the town-
ship of Brookhaven is openly hostile to off-campus stu-
dent housing.

The most common and preferred form of off-campus
housing, where several students rent out and share an
entire house, is illegal under a township law probhib-
iting rental to three or more unrelated persons. Zoning
laws in some areas prohibit renting part of a house, such
as a converted basement, to non-relatives of the land-
lord, a common arrangement for couples who wish to
live together. Although such illegal housing has fortu-
nately been overlooked by the authorities, there has
been a few recent cases where legal action has been
taken against the landlords of these types of housing
arrangements, and the unfortunate rentors have had to
move elsewhere. A full-scale crackdown by the town-
ship could displace hundreds of students and create a
sudden housing crunch of unparalled proportions.

The other, and often only legal, type of off-campus
housing is where a resident landlord, usually a family,

rents out a room or two to students. This is often unsuit-
able for the lifestyles of many students, since many such
landlords put restrictions on cooking, overnight guests
(especially of the opposite sex), and some even go so far
as to ban visitors entirely or set curfew hours on their
tenants.

On top of this, most off-campus housing is a consider-
able distance away from campus, so that one needs a
car to commute. Public transportation to and from
campus is limited, and much of the available housing is
well away from bus routes. This can pose quite a safety
problem for female students who have to stay on
campus late at night, and do not have transportation
back home.

If lack of on-campus housing causes many freshmen
to opt for other colleges, imagine what will happen to
current students who suddenly find themselves thrown
off campus. Sophomores andJuniors have a high rate of
transferring to other colleges or dropping out entirely at
ANY school, and Stony Brook has a higher attrition rate
than most. A 1979 internal study showed that nearly
half the incoming freshmen left Stony Brook beforegra-
duation, and of these, OVER HALF CITED REASONS
OTHER THAN ACADEMICS as their reason for leaving.
Loss of on campus housing for upperclassmen would
dramatically increase the current far-too-high attrition
rate.

If a decision is made to give freshmen top priority for
on-campus housing, then deciding who has priority for
the remaining housing is a problem that would tax the
wisdom of Solomon. If the same order of priority is kept
as before, but freshmen are on top, a major fraction of
the sophomores, now at the bottom of the list. will be
denied housing. Rumors of a campus wide housing lot-
tery have circulated as a means of determining priority.
Although at first glance, this appears to be fair, this
would deny housing to many who really need it. What
happens to handicapped, foreign, out of state, or finan-
cially independent students whose only home is their
dorm room, if their housing is denied by the lottery?

Other possible criteria for housing priority include
distance from parents home (already in effect to a de-

Wree,) though there are many students whose home
environments are so bad that living with parents is
nearly impossible, or ownership of a car, or a student's
academic or disciplinary record. (Surprisingly, a presi-
dential response paper to the recent Self-Study report
on Stony Brook hinted at. though did not explicitly state,
that a students record could be an option in determining
housing priority.) The latter options could lead to a flurry
of legal actions by irate students denied housing be-
cause of a substandard SPA or a letter of warning.

The present priority system allows virtually all current
on campus residents who want to stay on campus to be
able to. If freshmen are given priority, this will no longer
be the case, and there would be no fair method of de-
termning which current residents would be forced to
leave the dorms. For every criteria housing priority could
be decided by, there would always be some students
seriously affected by it. Although an appeals system
could be set up, the amount of valid appeals would be
staggering and perhaps impossible to handle. The
fairest housing priority system is the one we have now.
At least incoming freshwn denied housing have a
chance to go elsewhere BEFORE they make a commit-
ment to Stony Brook, rather than coming here only to
risk having the "welcome mat" pulled out from under
them later.

If the loss of potential new students disturbs the
powers that be in Albany, then they should provide the
necessary financial commitment to build a new dorm
complex as fast as is humanly possible. For years, they
have denied Stony Brook badly needed funds to solve
the housing crisis here. If the consequences of their (in)
action now disturb them, they should accept it and make
the commitment needed to solve this problem. Given the
long lead time needed to construct new housing, Albany
could have solved the housing problem now if they had
made the necessary effort years ago. For now, they must
face the consequences of declining enrollment, just as
the incoming students who faced the shortage of
housing for so many years.
(The writer is a graduate student and a 5- year resident of
Stage X1 1).

(On February 11 Statesman published
a letter by Orion Kohn. The following
viewpoint is written in response to that
letter.)

Dear Mr. Kohn,
The next time you take it upon yourself

to enlighten the campus community with
your opinions I would like to suggest the
'following: First of all get your facts
straight. As a reader of Statesman I feel
that what is published should bear some
semblance to the truth. As president of
Jagor I would advise that if you ever con-
sider writing another defamatory letter
that mentions eager, make sure you
know the facts.

Your exhaustive list of "Jewish cultu-
ral groups" has one flaw: at the present
date there is only one Jewish cultural
group recognized by Polity and that is the
Hillel Student Club. If you would have
taken the time to examine the current list
of Polity clubs you would realize that
JACY and Masada are not on it. So why
mIrtion them? Are you trying to build
evidence that does not exist? Tagar is rec-
ognized as an Israeli cultural group. If you
cannot tell the difference between an
Israeli cultural group and a Jewish cultu-
ral group, I would suggest you pick up any
book on the topic, but don't subject the
campus to your msconceptlions and
ignorance.

It i true that both thea groups may
dect te rice to the Jewish popu-

lation, but not necessarily to the same
sections. Who are you to group all Jews
together as having only one type of need
,for services and programs? Is this type of
generalization also true of other minori-
ties? In my opinion this type of generali-
,zation threatens individualistic identities
and thoughts. This generalization also
promotes dangerous stereotypes, is det-
rimental to the well-roundedness of the
student population and contradicts the
guidelines of the overall university man-
date, which is "to provide the highest
quality educational opportunity and to
create new knowledge."

I would have to assume that any indi-
vidual intelligent enough to be accepted
into this university is capable of differen-
tiating between the services provided
and the section of the community served
by an Israeli cultural group and a Jewish
culture group. Israeli culture is not
necessarily Jewish culture nor is the
some section of the community involved
in both. A Jew is not necessarily an
Israeli and vice-versa. Is this such a diffi-
cult line for you to draw? Another piece of
advice; no individual group likes being
singled out or used as an example-
especially Jew- and especially given the
Implication of your article.

Would you do the same to another
minority group? 'How do you think
another ethnic group would react to
being singled out?

Regarding your whole attitude of effi-
ciency, let me ask you this; Is the purpose
of Polity to save money bV your type effi-
ciency which discourages individual
.expression, or is it to serve the students
(who, by the way, fund and elect Polity)
and to got them involved? The champions
of the type of efficiency you propose are
of two types: One is a paper pushing
executive whose ideas of reality are
based in computer printouts. The other is
the type who uses efficiency to justify
discrimination and injustice. Of course
lack of organization is counter-

productive, but we all must realize that
efficiency can be a dangerous concept.
Are you really willing to sacrifice student
involvement to save money originally
allocated to inspire involvement on an
apathetic campus? Maybe it would be
more efficient on paper, but in reality it
would be a tragic mistake. In the future I
would suggest that you choose your
words carefully and realize their
consequences.

David Segal
Undergraduate

President of Tagar

7

Vie wpoin ts--
Lack Of Housing At Stony Brook Cited

Freshmen Priorty Housing Creates More Problems For U~pper class men

-

Tager President To Kohn: ''Get Your Facts Straight le I

Letters & Viewpoints Policy
Statesman accepts and prints letters and view-
pomnrs on a first come, first served basis, w th ex-
ceptions. Letters should be less than 500' words
and viewpoints shouldbe 500 to 1000 words. Sub-
missions must-be typed, triple-spaced, and include
your name, phone number and status (undergrad-
uate, Professor of Astronomy and Human Integes-
tvon. Mall letters to Statesman, P. O. BoxAE, Stony
Brook, N. Y. 1 1 790, or drop them off at our offices in
the basement of the Stony Brook Union.
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Call 6-8719 for an appointment.
Appointments are on a first to call basis.

Shooting time is limited to
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1985 8:00-9:30pm

Room 237 Union Building
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in Library Room W351 0 at 7:30pm

Budget Subcommittee Hearings
for the Cultural and Special

Interest Groups will begin on Mon.,
February 25. The following clubs
should come to Polity within this
week to make an appointment.

SOYK
Hille!
German Cultural Society
Arab Association
CASB
Cultural Center

Chess Club
French Club
ASA
Haitian Student Org.
Irish CLub
Philippine American League
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MOCK EXAM for CHEM 132 fcal-:4S:. -J-
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Free Of Charge
Visual Personals!
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
Th.M Mrd C~lo d hat, Inonotn

At>o fNon
c*aI C ubo d

VD, Va m
Pw rls committed to vexor right lo
c lh(xr*- antl vour neil to knix b

5>1Pr3fit s6-26^S ( 5 6- ) It i.l

(516)5)266 (516) s600

l

All Right, it seems nobody is inter- 15'9" Brunette female, 23, looking
ested in a witty, bestacled (g asses- for easygoing, considerate guy who
wearing), 22 year old music lover isn't a "stuffed shirt". Ienjoy home-
Well, who needs you, anywaysl Is made tunes, late night dube's,
there any intelligent life left down peace and quiet, and comfortable
here, Scotty? Respond to Crabby, conversation. The chemistry has
But Willing to Give It A Shot Box got to be right for the best results
14 P. S. You don't HAVE to bear my I'm still waiting patiently. Please
children replv to Box 21.

SWF 5'51/2" Blonde musician into Female MB A. student seeking
folk and jazz music, sports, poetry, gentlemen with diversified stock
and good literature. Seeking tall portfolio for "hands on'' lessons in
attractive athletic adventurous man personal Investments. Apply Box

for racquetball and intimate conver- 10.

sation. Reply Box 9. _______ Shy sensitive white 6' male who

5'6' SWM looking for a SWF, 1 7-21 l
v es

Doonesbury, Simon and Gar-

or at least mature in every respect 
f u n k e

l, 
a n d f u n n y m o v

i
e s

, 
l oo k

ing

for a semi-normal relationship for young lady interested in conver-
Reply Box 1 5 sation, romance, or snugglebunny

action. Reply Box 11.

SWM looking for woman who SW -prfesioal-ritr-sek
enjoys sex, anything goes. Respond 

S W M
professional wrter seeks

to Box 6young woman 20-30 for walks in
the rain, cuddling by a warm fire

Bubbly Red-head, 5t6"t female 
a nd

intelligent conversation Not

interested in photography dancing l
oo k

ing for Vogue model type, but a

partying, seeks cute, loing, caring down to earth person. Reply Box 1 2.

rich man who enjoys the same.g,
Richlma whox enoy7 hesae SWM, Poly Sci Major looking forReply Box 17 7attractive female to share romantic

evenings. Must enjoy intelligent
conversation, fine dining and

DESIRED: Real man with occa- athletics. Respond to Box 19.
sional outburst of energy. No Ital-
ians please. Must be romantic, Graduating Senior into dancing,
considerate, and like to spend some drinking and sex-not always in
mellowevenings listeningtoRobert that order (but usually). I am 6'1"
Plant. Also shouldn't be afraid to WM, black hair andwild eyes. Look-
say I Love You. Just call me friend. ing for a trip, late night sack and a
Reply Box 18. Friday night ambush. Reply Box 20.

SINGER WILL make your matri-
monial service memorable Call
Lynn after 7PM. 584-7393.

VINTAGE CLOTHING Jewelry, win- S
ter ecoat clearance. Cashmeres, O
velvets Price to sell. eve. 751- a
8423. P

0
BOOKS FOR SALE CHEAP - POL ti
320 Con-Law, EST 320Cybernetics C
-Jeff 246-4188.

F
1978 SCIROCCO -Metallic bronze, E
Automatic, Weber Carb., AM/FM v
Cass., Jensen speakers, popout S
moonroof, fullgauges, alloy wheels,
must see. Very clean in & out. c
$3,400 Neg. (516) 829-9311 Eve. E
Tony or Rich. l

s

WOODBUR NING PAR LOR STOVE - i
windowed front door - side feed- v
ing also -flat top with chrome -very ;
pretty stove - $125. Call 467-4778
eve. Till 9pm.

1973 BMW 3. OS Classic totally res-
tored. P/IB P/S. P/wkndow, P/sun-

$roof new radial tires. Sacrificed,
$4.500. 467-0716 ;

PIONEER STEREO SX-4 - Auto
scan cassette deck 2, 3-way speak-
ers. Still under warranty - $175
467-0716.

PERSONALS

TO THE PERSON I met just recently, .
Thank you for the flower. Who Are E

You?-Dale.

JEANNINE S.-Running all the
miles we have been running I
together could be really tiring but
when I consider the beautiful young
lady running with me-you-It makes I
it all worthwhile.-A Friend.

SUE P. You're a real lovely girl. I
meant you when I mentioned a i
love'y 22 year old girl I wantedtogo
out with. A friend from history.

DOUGLASS MARDI GRAS Mas-
querade approaches. Michelob,
Live band, prizes and youl Go for itd
Feb. 28.

DEAR Q. Last one for awhile- it gets
expensive. The last week has been
great. Thanks. I'm falling. I know it
could be awesome. Please give us
that chance. Go Saturdayl Love,
Your S.V. P.S. If you can't go Satur-
day, then go Sundayl

SIGMA BETA MEM4BERSI Trip to
Museum of Natural History on Sat.
Feb. 23. For info. Call Melanie or
Joanne at 6-4761 or contact the
SIGMA BETA office

PAM B. The field trip was pretty bor-
ing and would have been worse if it
were not for you. You made it all
worthwhile. -Joe.

TOM H.-Where have you been? I
miss your face.-J.D.

STONY BROOK COUNTRY CLUB
sweat shirts All sizes. Gray or
White. Call 6-6423. James A212

LYNETTE. Do you still have the key?
Yours truly, David.

HALL & OATES -2 tickets for March
Madison Square Garden date Call
Mark 751-5090

COME MEET YOUR MATCH-Nuts
and Bolts at the Pub Tuesday,
2/1 9/85 Be therel Whitman
Rosckl

11 WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL THE
PEOPLE WHO DONATED THEIR
MONEY, TIME AND ENERGY TO
THE SPECIAL OLYMPIC BAKE
SALE THANKSI-Hefene

M - It's really nice. I feel comforta-
ble Ifeelhappy Ihopeit'sthesame
for you Take all the time you need
Only then the sponteneoty begin.-
D

TRAVEL

) ROME. PARIS, LONDON, R/T Air-
fare Hotd, Euril Peww Stay 1
wo -2 months 0499 Re-rv
now. 269-6262.

SPRING BREAK IN FORT LAUDER-
DALE. 1 spectacular week of sun
ind sand and surf. Hotel includes
Penrod's, free keg and built in pool
an the beach. Don't delay. Reserva-
tions going fast so reserve now.
Cont c Terry 6-4288.

FORT LAUDERDALE, BAHAMAS.
BERMUDA Spring break party
week. R/T Airfare, hotel, from
$275 Reserve Nowl 269-6262

SPRING BREAK RESERVATION
SERVICE. 7 nights, 8 days in Ft
Lauderdale -Florida's most popular
springbreak party -from $109. Call
NOW to reserve your sun-filled
vacation. LUV Tours 800-368-
2006. Ask for Annette.
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SERVICES

SHORT TERM psychotherapy at
Bio-Behavioral Psychiatry clinic in
Great Neck (dissertation research)
for obsessional disorders, i.e., per-
sons with repetitive thoughts or
images which invade conscious-
ness and cannot be controlled.
Treatment fees based on ability to
pay. Call Mr. Neuman (516) 781-
4044, ext 250, 9am-3:30pm.

HAVE YOU UNDERSTOOD Organic
Chem lately? If not, or even if you
need just a little extra help, there is
no need to despair. Expert tutoring
at a reasonable hourly rate offered
in the evenings. Call 9AM-5PM M-
F, 246-3606.

TYPING-Fast, reliabletyping, $1.00
per page. Pick up anddelivery avail-
able. Call Randi 698-8763.

TYPING-Done professionally,
quickly, and accurately. All types of
jfobs. Call Louise 472-9622.

BRIDES & BRIDEGROOMS: Wed-
ding photographer available for
spring and summer dates-Quality
work at reasonable rates. 120
prints in albums starting at $225.
Call Jim at 467-4778 eves for appt.

IF YOU EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
with depression, stress, phobias,
compulsive habits or interpersonal
communication, professional coun-
seling is available. 689-7061. J.
Botticelli; CSW.

TERMPAPER DUE & you hate to
type? Call Susan after 7:00 pm-
331-4984.For Quick Professional
Service. Free pick-up & delivery.

!IPORTS-RESUMES, word pro-
cesY.ng for all your needs Quick
personalized service. Personal
Office Services 473-4622.

OLD WEST DELIVERY Service picks
up on campus and delivers to air-
ports Please call 588-5334

SINGER will make your matrimon-
ial service memoraUa. Call Lynn
after 7PM 584-7393

DJ'S DJ'S DJ'S FEATURING Jocks
from Park Bench. Spanky's, Tokyo
Joe's Student Discounisl CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT 928-7551

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING-
Professionaiyi prepared reports.
Theses/Dissertations. Resumes,
Personalized Letters Student Dis-
count CalI E/L TypingService516-
732-4533

PERFECT PAPERS-Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations. Resumes.
Word Processor, letter quality Pick
up/Detivery Call 928-4284 and
leave messael Prompt response

SINGLE PARENT GROUP NOW
FORMING Fridays 8-9 30 PM $15
Facilitated. For information call
467-6582.

TAX PREPARATION by experienced
accountant. Student discounts Call
after six or leave message Tony
667-2742/Lu -i 246-9126.

REPORTS-RESUMES. word pro-
ceming for all your needs Quick
personalized service Personal
Office Services 473-4622

MALE, 6'1'", relaxed, liberal atti-
tude (voted Bill 'n' Opus in '84) with
sense of humor, intelligence and
wide range of cultural exposure; I
know what I want from life, but
have a hard time getting it. Reply
Box 1.

5'10" Blonde Male looking to meet
attractive, confident female who
enjoys good music, nature and New
York City. I am quiet, yet full of
energy, looking for fun and full of
zest for life. No stuck-up attitudes,
please. Just a relaxed and happy
disposition. Reply Box 2.

5'5" Brunette, fun loving female
into Springsteen, and romantic
evenings, seeks tall, dark and pref-
erably wealthy man who knows
how to have good time. U-2 ticket
holders a plusl Reply Box 3.

Adorable 5' Blonde seeks non-
relationship (but lots of fun) with
tall. built surfer type. I want your tan
muscular arms around me ASAPI
Respond Box 4.

Wanted 5'1'" blonde female to
share very interesting relationship.
Must be interested in the classics,
late nights in the shower, water-
beds. soft sweaters. pillows and
elastic. I am a 3'1 ' interested male.
I love these things and more Let's
share the night 'slip sliding away
Reply Box 5

Wanted one oriental female, long
hair, knowbdgable in all areas of
body massage and physical ther-
apy Reply through Box 6.

6'2" delk haired SWM interested in
odd music. english lit and ganla.
Looking for open minded original.
intimate female. No attitudes
pleasel Humor desired love pro-
vided P S. They made me do this.
Reply to Box 7

SWM looking for SWF who knows
the difference between erotic and
perverted If you are an
intellectual-erotic, an extra plus
Raly Box 8.

Interested in meeting guys who are
mature enough for a real woman. If
you can't handle the real thins
don't antw Wf real love is what
you re looking for. I'm ready
Reply Box 13

WANTED

SURROGATE FATHER DONORS
wanted for artificial insemination.
Fee paid. All replies confidential.
New York Area. Contact: Katie
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services,
Inc. 125 South Seventh St., Louis-
ville. Kentucky 40202. (502)589-
0513

HELP WANTED

MODELS NEEDED. Male Female
models neededfor swimwear/und-
erwear catalogue campaign. No
experience necessary. Call 516-
736- 1676.

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $15,000-
50,000/yr. possible. All occupa-
tions. How to find. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9999.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR WSI pre-
ferred, must learn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young children helpful. ideal for
college students Gr house wives.
MWF or TuTh, Ft/Pt. 968-5253
(Bayshore-)

FULL-TIME TYPESETTERS - 9am-
5m. Experience on AM Varityper
3510, 4510 - Must type 70-75
wpm. Reliable, great pay. Benefits.
Send resume to P.O. Box AE Stony
Brook N.Y 11790. or call (516)
246-3690.

RED LOBSTER RESTAURANT CUR-
RENTLY is looking for kitchen help
and Bus people. Inquire between 2-
4pm Monday - Thursday. Brook-
haven Plaza (near Rickels &
Waldbaums) 689-9060. M/F AA
EEO.

STUDENTS TYPESETTERS-
NEEDEDAT STATESMAN. Must

type 70-75 wm, reliable. hours
either 8pm-2am, 8pm-12am,
12am-6pm. Great Pay. Apply in per-
son at Statesman Office, Student
Union Bldg. Rm. 075. Ask for Cary
or Dave.

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-39,0001
Stewardesses, Reservationistl
Worldwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory, newsletter. 1-916-944-4444
ext.Stony Brook Air.

SALES P/T - Students --earn
extra money. Work your own hours.
Work in your local area. Sell First
Aid Kits Every business must have
a First Aid Kit (It's The Law!) TOP
SAFETY PRODUCTS (516) 878-
1336

SPECIAL OLYMPICS TRAINING
PROGRAM main gym Feb 17, 1 pm.
Learn how to become a coach.
Helene 246- 5275

TOP RATED N .Y.S COED Sleepa-
way Camp seeking: Bunk Counse-
lors (1 9 Plus), WSI, Tennis, Arts and
Crafts. Wlidsurfing, Soccer, VCR,
Photography, Track and Field, Pio-
neering, Dance, Woodworking,
Jewish Culture (dance, discussion.
singing) Contact Ron Klein. Direc-
tor, 45 East 33rd St NYC 10016,
(212) 8898 -6800 ext 677.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.000-
S50.000/yr possible All occupa-
tions Call 805-687-6000 Ext
fi-4644 for information

P/T Retail Sales in Health food
store Neat appearance No expe-
rience necessary Call 467-4404
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HOUSING

ST. JAMES- room for rent. male or
female, light cooking, security. $70
week. 584-7893.

ROOM FOR RENT with share of
house for female only in co-ed
house. Male rooms taken, so gals
only needed within walking dis-
tance of campus, Reasonable rent.
Call 751-8324 evenings. Leave
message if necessary.

OPEN TO HSC Faculty, staff & stu-
dents and also graduate students. 5
Bedrooms, enclosed porch, kitchen,
3 baths, on 2 secluded acres in
walking distance to university.
$1300/month plus utilities. Call
owner 928-0410 or 928-6333. No
fee.

SHARE HOUSE with other Gay
males in Blue Point. $235 a month
plus 1/5 utilities. Semester or
longer term O.K. 363-6062.

ROOM FOR RENT in co-ed house
within walking distance of SUNY.
Call Steph at 444-2454 in HSC daily
except Tues or Wed. Call between
8-4. All priveleges in sharing of
house. Male rooms taken so
females only needed. No male
rooms available. Sorry.

REAL ESTATE WANT A fast sale? I
buy all cash. Stay as a tenant 689-
9070.

DATE LINE

FOR SALE

1977 Pontiac Grand Prix, Power
steering. Power windows, air. ste-
reo, Landau, V8 Automatic Low
Milage. Mint Conditon 427 -2556

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
beow retail Brilliant cut 55 ct. H-J.
color VS\ 1 4K gold 1800 negotia-
blb Brilliant Cut 80 ct J K color
VS',, 14t and plat 2 ide stones 20
pts. VSJ. *250 negotiable Antique
1I8K rin, 70 pt white diam vvS
with 4 small diamonod and 2 ap-
phires, 0950.331 -3611.

10 STATESMAN Monday, February 18, 1985
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THE PRESSURE
IS ON!!!!!

FIGHT FOR YOUR
RIGHTS!!!!

UNITE TO
STOP 21!!!!!

Write a Letter
Monday & Tuesday

February 18th and 19th
Somny Brook Union

FPY/5.SU SNORED
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Patriots Wear Down Marist.8-6
By Jackie Fiore

Winning has become a habit for the
Men's Ice Hockey Club. With an 8-6 win
over Marist College last Tuesday night,
the club upped its season record to 9-3-2.

On a pass from forward Scott Sher-
wood, Clo-Captain Marty Schmitt scored
for the Patriots in the first period. Later,
while three Stony Brook players served
simultaneous penalties in the box,
leaving only two skaters and goalie John
Mundy on the ice, Marist finally scored.

In the second period, sophomore Andy
Kinnier needed only 2:38 to convert on a
pass from Jerry Bonsiglio. Twenty se-
conds later, Mundy made a spectacular
save in heavy traffic but was victimized
by his own defense which resulted in the
second Marist goal. Switching their
roles of the first period, Sherwood
scored on an assist from Schmitt giving
the Pats a 3-2 lead. But a steadfast Ma-
rist squad tied the score at three within
five minutes. Once again Schmitt found
Sherwood in the crease. Skating down
the right side, Schmitt faked a shot at
the faceoff circle and passed to Sher-
wood in the slot for another goal.

Only fourteen seconds later, senior
Joe Yallowitz shot the puck around the
boards where Kinnier picked it up in the
corner and quickly passed to Shain
Cuber. Cuber ripped a shot past the

sprawling Marist goalie for Stony
Brook's fifth goal.

With 3:04 remaining in the period,
Marist began to show the effects of hard-
hits from defenseman Jay McKenna and
Paul Bladis, and forwards George Res-
nick, Joe Guarino, and Rick Guadgli-
ardo. Schmitt intercepted a Marist pass
and skated in on a breakaway.

He was tripped before he could get the
shot off, giving Stony Brook a power
play opportunity. Danny Gilliam
quickly converted on the power play.
Taking an accurate pass from junior
Keith Kowalsky in the corner, Gilliam
fired a wrist shot over the Marist
goalie's left shoulder.

Marist was persistent, scoring three
goals in the third period. One minute
after Marist tied the game at 6-6, as
defenseman Eddie Barham assisted by
Cuber, scored on a blast from forty feet
out to give Stony Brook a 7-6 lead. With

:10 remaining in the game, Bonfiglio
received a pass from Kinnier and
punched the puck into the Marist net,
solidifying the 8-6 Patriot victory.

With his view from the crease, Mundy
assessed his teammates' play."I thought t
we put a lot of pressure on them in the e
second period, which made the differ- c
ence in the game," he said. s

Praising the injured Patriot goal- c

Stateman/Matt Cohen *
Hockey is now 9-3-2 after a win over Marist Colege

tender; and recognizing a commendable Stony Brook hockey fans can look for-
effort form Marist, Coach Rich Lev- ward to the Patriots'next home game on
chuck commented, "despite the six Thursday against a tough Southern
goals, Mundy played really well. Marist Connecticut State College squad at
didn't give up." 8PM.
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Two Wins Put Playoffs In ReIac h
Borbon, Burda Pace Pats Past Hunter CC N Y

F

:

By John Buonora

With two victories at the end of last week, versus
Hunter College and City College of New York, the
Men's Basketball team upped their season record to
15-9. and strengthened their chances at receiving a
post season bid.

The Patriots all but blew Hunter off the court on
Thursday, cruising to a 98-61 home victory. Tab
Borbon and Kurt Abrams led all Pat scorers with 19
points apiece. The Pats controlled the game from the
opening tip. and never trailed in the contest. Borbon
made good on eight of his ten shots from the field, while
.Burda dominated the paint pulling down 15 rebounds,
and scoring 17 points. Nine of ten Patriots figured in
the scoring. The game held only one negative aspect for
the Pats; It left them tired and sluggish for their game
Saturday at C.C.N.Y.

This game was not to be the blow-out that occurred Tab Borbon had 19 points M a me agint Ho
Thursday. "We were a little flat," Borbon said of Satur- up. and send it into overtime.
day's game. Flat as they were, the Pats took the over- That's when Borbon took control of the Pat offense.
time contest by the score of 70-62 Burda led the team He lead a surge that saw the Pats outscore C.C.N.Y. by
in scoring with 20 points, while grabbing 13 rebounds a 14-6 overtime margin. With Burda guarding the
Borbon added another 19-point effort, with eight of defensive skies. Borbon scored eight points, and
those points coming in overtime. The game see-sawed pushed the Pats over the top. Burda's two-game total
back and for t h , as t h e t ir e d Pa t s t r ie d t o k e e p u p w it h r e a d s; 3 7 p o i nt s a n d 2 7 rebounds, and three blocked
(C.C.N.Y. At the half. the Pats took a two point lead into shots His improved play has been one of the keys to du
the lockerroom. In the second half the Pats showed recent Patriot upsurge. After a slow stwrt, the teo

Stetman/Richrwd Pwnn character and courage, as they sucked it up, and has won seven of their last eight. Hopes are high for -
Fran Prantl drivea for two as tha Pats clipped Hunrs battled all the way. until in the warning seconds of the spot in the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conferena
*nd CCNY - second half, C.C.N.Y. snk a free throw totiethegame tournament, in although n NCAA bid is bleak.

A

Mundy, Toueh D Push Record To 9-3- 2
9,^ - C7
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